
AN INTERNATIONAL TOWN.

PcrslUrltira of Nusalra, on the Mfl-
lean Border Line.

It would be incorrect to date a letter

from either Nogales, Ariz., or Nogales,
Mex., alone, for the town belongs so

thoroughly and completely to both
that neither half Is a town at all. It ,

Is the most completely and curiously

International place that can be conceiv-
ed of. There Is no separation of th 6
two parts visible as you look down 011 j
the town from the hills, and the life
and the ordinary traffic of the place

flow back and forth with no one ap-

parently to say them nay. However, i
it must not be supposed that there Is

free trade across the thoroughfare, !

which on one side Is called Interuatlou- j
al street and on the other the Calle In- |
ternational.

In the middle of the street, where

the Calle Ellas, or main business

street, crosses the international ave-
nue, stands a stone obelisk about
twelve feet high, and in the vicinity

of this are always one or two guards

in civilian dress, who pay no attention
to empty handed passersby, but will
stop any carriage or i.ny person who
offers to cross with a burden that
might contain dutiable material. Oc-
casionally on the Mexican side one

sees a Mexican soldier In uniform,

but the cuartel near by Is too small to

hold more than a small detachment,

and neither soldiers nor uniformed cus-
toms guards are ever in evidence along

the border.
The Americans live apart from one

another in individual houses of al!

grades, most of which are very neat

and some of which are quite line and
must have been costly. Their streets

run tip the sides of the mountain glen
In which the town Is situated. In
among their houses are the adobe cab-
ins of the Mexicans, who are their
hewers of wood and drawers of wa-

ter (these terms being literally correct
here, for the fuel of the country is

knotted and gnarled wood, brought

from the hills on donkeys' backs, and
the town water won't run up to the
higher elevations).

OLD FASHIONED.

What has become of the old fash-
ioned child that "made faces?"

What has become of the old fashion-
ed man who hung his lodge sword in a

conspicuous place?
What has become of the old fashion

ed man who said a handy, Industrious
man was "full handed?"

What has become of the old fashion
ed man who wanted to put his enemies
where the dogs wouldn't bite them?

What has become of the old fashion
ed father who took a whip and held
heart to heart talks with his son out in
the barn?

What has become of the old fashion
ed woman who gave her children pota

toes to make animals with, using tooth-
picks to make the legs?

What hag become of the old fashion-
ed woman who didn't think It proper to

appear on the streets with her husband
unless she had hold of his arm??Atchi-
son Globe.

A CHURCH LIGHTHOUSE.
Charleatoa, 8. C? Has the Only One

In the World.

The only church in the world so far
as is known that is also a lighthouse is
St. PhHip's church, Charleston, S. C.

St. Philip's, which is one of the oldest
churches in America, is known as the
"Westminster abbey of South Caroli-
na," because within and about its walls
ao many distinguished men lie buried.
Including John C. Calhoun. The history

of"the old church is closely interwoven
with that of South Carolina, and many
of the most celebrated events in the
history of the province are connected
with it

It is one of the sights of Charleston,

and strangers are always taken to set-

It and shown its graves and monu-

ments.
The most remaikable feature of the

old church, however, Is the fact that
its lofty steeple serves the purpose of
a lighthouse and is used to guide the
seafarer and mariner safely into the
port of Charleston. The use of the stee-
ple as a lighthouse dates back to 18SM,

when the United States lighthouse de-
partment succeeded by dint of repeated
efforts in inducing the vestry of the
old church to allow a lantern to be
placed in the upper story of the steeple

to be used as a range light for vessels
entering the harbor turough the Jetties
at its mouth.

The light used is very powerful and
is placed at an altitude of about 12.5
feet above the ground, so that it is

easily visible thirty miles at sea. Ships

making for Charleston harbor at night

always keep a sharp lookout for St.
Philip's light and as soon as they sight

it get it into line with the beacon on
Fort Sumter and then make a straight-

away run for the mouth of the jetties
and up through them into the harbor
of Charleston.

St. Philip's church steeple Is consider-
ed one of the handsomest architec-
turally in the world and always at-
tracts the eye of strangers entering

Charleston from the sea by its com-
manding height and artistic propor-
tions.?St. Louis Republic.

POULTRY POINTERS.

PUNISHMENT.
Social progress has done away with a

great many forms of punishment once

administered under the laws of enlight-
ened people. But nature never changes
or modifies her penalties. She still has
___________ the same punish-

. ment for the man
< who neglects or

abuses his stomach

WJk? W far off days "when
Adam delved and
Ere span."

The physical dis-
Mjft BV comfort, dullness,

if I IfIf\ sluggishness, irri-
U I I / tabihty, nervoui-

L \gy ness and sleepleas-
ness which are

Mv I visited upon the
Jv/ man who eats care-
UT lessly or irregularly
H have been from the

W \u25a0 beginning the evi-
W W dences of disease of

>\u25a0 W 1 i the stomach and its
/ Km | \ associated organsof
j J J I \ digestion and nu-

Dr. Pierce' 3 Gold-
en Medical Discover)- cures the diseased
Stomach and enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food, so that the
sluggishness, irritability,nervousnessaud
sleeplessness which result from innutri-
tion are cured also.
«I was Uken sick nine years ago with fercr."
writes Mr M. M.Wardwell. ofLinwood, Leaven-
worth Co.. Kansas. -Had the doctor andl he

broke up the fever all right, but I took djar-
rtacra right away; be couldn't curs it ana it

became chronic, and then he rare up the case.
I got «o weak with it and had piles so badlr I

couldn't lie down, nor hardly sit up. Was
that way two or three months ; thought I would

? never be well again, 1 but picked up one or Dr.

Pierce's Memorandum Books one day and saw
your description of catarrh of the stomach I

thought it nit my case. We had a bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in the house
that was got for mother. You recommend it for

catarrh of the stomach, so I went to taking it.

The one bottle nearly cured me. I bot,

ties next time and took one and one-half anil

was well. I haven't been bothered with diar-
rhi-a since."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness,

fp*
~~~~

~ |

fW BOOK MAILED FREE.
A. 1. i FEVERS. Congestions, Inflamma-
ctrua ) lions, l.une Feter. MilkFerer.
B. B. ISPRAINS. Lameness, Injuries,
ana) Übeumalism.
C.C.jNORE THROAT, Qaliur, Eplsootlc,
crats j Uistentper.

Bots. Grubs.
E. Z. (f'OI'GHS. Colds. Influenza. Inflamed
COB S Lunffn, Plruro-Pneurnonia.
F. P. ICOLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
ctRJCb ) Diarrhea. Dysentery.
G.G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

HJjJ; |KID.\EV *BLADDER DISORDERS.
I. I. >BKIX DISEASES, Mance. Eruption*.

CURES !llcers, Urease-. Farcy.
J. K. jBAB CONDITIOV. Starlnc Coat,
cran j Indigestion. Stomach Staggers.

BJC. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Ac., $7.
Atdrueslsts, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphrey*' Medicine Co., Cor. William A John
Streets, Sew York.

Ic, F, T. Pape.j
11JEWELER! I

? 121 E. Jefferson Street, y

NO BETTER

TONIC

for spring than Lewin's Pure Whia-
key?take it in time and save doc-
tors' and druggists' bills.
Thr goods we sell are guaranteed
pure.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
riSCtf. LABUK. OVEKIIOLT.
«n kKJHKIMKB. BT. TKBSO!(, THO«PS«Jf.
«IB«OX, DILLISUtB, BBIIUJEPOBT,
and offer them to you 6 year old at fl per full
quart, C quarts faoo.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE.
whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, C 00 per Bal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mall
orders of (T> 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN & CO.
"WHOLESALE DEALERS IH

WISES AHD LIQUORS,
How 14 Smlthfleld Street, formerly

U Water Street. PITTSBURG, PA.
fhones: Bell 2ITf. P. k A. USS.

f .v.oi£lV» ENGLISH
PILLS

o° p
finfe. A 1 **s S N LISKHLE. lAdira, auk Dninrlßtfor
(IIKItrHMtW EMULIftlf in ar»C
Gold met Ilie :-->XIRN, scuh-i with b!ua ribbon.

Take ntHer. It«*fn%rdaaffroaa
Imitation*. Buvof your I>ru*rl»t,

or M>itd 4«. in -.tumps FO R Partlcnlan, Twll-
\u25a0aoniuS* j.'i't "ftielfc*rfor 14»d1M," inUtUr,
by return .fall. I«M>«© Teat i motliaia. Sold by
ail imioiMß.

CHICHESTJIR CHEMICAL CO.
StIOO nadl«Mß Mqiuirr, I*HILln I'A.

Mo*JOB AUDtMr.

F. E. BRACKFN,
Will Sell you

PLANO

Reapers,
Binders,
Mowers,
Hayrakes and
Farm Implements;
Bradley's Fertilizer's.

Nursery Goods of All Kinds.

Before purchasing waitj till he calls or

find hitn at

641 Mifflin St.; Butler, Pa.

EGGS THAT HATCH
ATTHE RIGHT PRICES.

If you want a sitting of eggs from
vigorous prize winning stock, send for
my big catalogue and what i offer
from 23 varieties of land and water fowla.
I guara- tee fertility. E?gs by the sit-
ting rr by the hundred. I have also
choice stock at right prices.

D. A. MOUNT,
Bo* K JamesburK, N. J.

< Wm. Foster, (

| Architect. \
j Plans of all kind of bnildinK« C
V furnished on short notice. }
t Office in Berg Bnilding, S
V Butler, Pa. ?

Fowls will not thrive with close pen

ning or crowding.
About one foot of spaco on the roost

should be allowed for each adult fowl.
A handsome appearance is worth 1 or

2 cents a pound on poultry In selling.

Calcareous matter for shells and
gravel to aid trituration in the gizzard
are Indispensable.

Ground or crushed bone is so valua
ble for their health that It should al-
ways be kept before them.

The morning meal may be made more
palatable and stimulating by adding

cut onions with salt and pepper.
Carelessness in the little details nec-

essary to good management will soon

show in the condition of the fowls.
Clean, pleasant and suitable quarters,

with wholesome, nutritious food, have
much to do in determining the flavor
and quality of both the eggs and the
flesh of fowls.

A good way to tell a fresh egg Is by
the air bubble In the large end. The
smaller the air bubble the fresher tlio
egg. A fresh egg must be examined
closely to see the air bubble.

The Beat She Coald Do.
"There is only one reasou," he said,

"why I have never asked you to be my

wife."
"What Is that?" she asked.
"I have always been half afraid you

might refuse."
"Well," she whispered after a long

silence, "I should think you'd have
curiosity enough to want to find out
whether your suspicion was well
founded or not."?Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

Nothing Cheap There.

Mr. Noorich (instructing architect)?
I don't want to spare no expense. I
want a palace an* nothin' less. Have
two staircases, one to go hup an' the
other to go down, an' have the coal
hole frescoed. I'm agoln' to show peo-
ple there's nothin' cheap nbout me.?
Tlt-Blts.

To Heaven hy Installments.

Willie?Your papa's got only one arm,
has be?

Robbie?Yetb.
Willie?Where's the other one?
Robbie?lth up in heaven.?New York

Times.

Right Is more beautiful than private
affection and is compatible with uni-
versal wisdom.?Emerson.

4§k
AMBeL

A Medicine for
Old People.

Rev. Geo. Gay, Greenwich, Kas., is
past 8jyears of are, yet he says: "I
am enjoyinjj excellent health for a man
of my aee, d-e entirely to the rejuven-
ating influences of Dr. Miles' Nervine.
It bring: sleep and rest when nothing
else w:I!, aiwi gives strength and vital-
ity even to one of my old age."

"Iam an old soldier," writes Mr. Geo.
Watson, of Newton, la., "and I have
been a great sufferer fr>.m nervousness,
vertigo ar.d spinal trouble. Have spent
considerable money for medicine and
doctors, but w Milhttle benefit. I was
so bad my mind showed sijjns of weak-
ness. I began taking Dr. Miles' Nervine,
and I know it saved my life."

mm"..' Nervine
Saved roe from the insane asy-

lum," Mrs. A. M. Heifner, of Jerico
Springs, Mo., write*. "I was so nerv-
ous that I could scarcely control my-
self, could not sleep ncr rest, would even
forget the names of my own children at
times. I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Nervine and it helped me from the
first, and now Iam perfectly well."
8o!d by all Druggiits on Guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

. Wn#
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Wedding and Commencement
Presents

are now in order. We are showing a

fine line of silverware, diamond*,
watches and jewelry of all kinds and

suitable for the occasion.
Onr g«x>ds are absolutely of the finest
qnality and prices as low as the lowest.

We also sell:
Edison and Victor talking machines.
Cleveland and Crescent Bicycles."
Eastman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.
Bicycle Sundries.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to Court House

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING
About Rubber?

Very few people do. We believe we
can be classed among the few. Let
us prove to you that we know all
about frond rubber, so far as Water
Bags, Syringes, Nipples, Combs,
etc., are concerned. Our line of
rubber goods has been carefully
selected. It is of the kind that
give entire satisfaction at all times.

I)CY POROUS
IVEA PLASTER
A Pain-Stop

When you come right down to
facts, about the only time-tried,
simple and sure cure for aches and

pains of any kind is a good Porous

Plaster. The most reliable Porous
Plaster is REX. Try it, and you
will know it.

Reed's Pharmacy
Cor y>itipud Jefferson Stq , i'utler, I'a

SOMETHING NEW

In the photograph line can bewt-n
it thi l indley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph on exhibt'on
now, they are winners and pi' ase

all who want an artistis picture

Stop in and see them.
Novelties for Ho'iday tradi

now ready Broaches and.buttons
of all de.-criptions. Copying and

enlar^in^.
A. L. FINDLEY.

Telephone 236.
?. O. B'd'g, i'-i'Vr.

Branches?Mars and Kvann ( it*

About Kodaks!
We have both Kodaks and

Cameras of all description.
Amateur photo, supplies ol ail

kinds and of the best.
Keep your eye open for the new

folding pocket Kodak to be out
soon. 20 per ten', oft Kodak
prices this week. Films, Plates,
Papers and Chemicals.

Free dark room for customers
AT

DOUGLASS
BOOK STOWE

Near P. O.
IAI Sooth Main street

I
n,>At.irl>/% rlr» should call and exEveiybody
yon cannot make a mistake in your
selection. Largest, finest and up to
date stock in Butler, at prices that will
surprise you how low.

Picture and Mirror Framiog a Specially.

Patterson Bros..
236 N. Main St.
Wick Building,
Phone 400.

A Man's Suit for

FIVE DOLLARS.
H' v(j|

This suit 1 rcvci been tqualcu f r the t rice. We b >uglit them
from a N_\v York clothing make \> ho 1 etire< fr< 111 May Ist.

The patterns of the goods ;u> in stripe, cl ick the new «jre<. 11

and olive effects, and black an b;> e clteviots.
There is no suit among (hem wot tit less than $8 and s< me were

made to sell for $lO.
Cal! and ask to be shown these suits. At this price they will

go quick.

Brotherhood Overalls
The railroad bo)s vtar. We luvc tlum.

schau Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

137 South Main St., Butler.

ORDER YOUR

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER
"The Beer that Made Milwaukee Famous."

FROM

Paul Wuesthoff Co.

Sole Bottlers,
14th and Pike Sts. Pittsburg, Pa.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.
-v

I The ORIGINAL and MOST SMOKED
I long cut tobacco in all the United

I States, manufactured with the express

£j purpose of blending the two qualities,

|I that of a good smoke and a good chew.

It is made of ripe, sweetened
"Burley," the only tobacco from

which a perfect combination of

I smoking and chewing tobacco can

I be made.
Gail & Ax Navy is known by the

I distinctive character of its blue wrap*

v per (which has many imitators), it

J being to-day identically the same as

|| forty years ago, and it now stands

I for the quality that it did then. You

I get the very best, and take no chances,

I when you buy Gail &Ax Navy.

jbwctpmcpwwmmmbmmmmmm?w????? p

t'>tnl <>f iltposits,capital,surplus and proflt3 divided by the spm total

1 'Jjpoalts vtives the cash security for every dollar duo depositor*.

r " " '"j
DCPCSITS. c*pir*L.suit. BCPOSITS FOR EACH DOLLAR

UNDIVIDED VROFITS. FEBRUARY, 1902. OF PEPOIIT*.

$6,032 000 -J- $2,362,000 = $2.55

I Real Estate Trust Co.,
\u25a0OF PITTSBURGH, - 311 FOURTH AVENUE.
1 Incorporated October Ist, 1900. j
I CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $3,650,000.00. |
I Pay* 2 por o*nt. lnM*r«sl on M«aV»f -vt to cheek, and 4 p»r ccntlnMr-
Imtoii MMvlitKßacoounta. Does notUiue bonil-- Write for booklet, How to up«*n

HIGHER AND HIGHER

go prices on almost all manufac-
tured articles. We bought heavy,
early and will not be compelled to
advance untill present stock is

sold. We have had an unusual
large sale this Spring but still

i have enough to last a while yet.
This is the time to buy your

buggies and vehicles of all kinds.
Did you see our S3O work harness,
with 11 traces, good leather and

| good collars? All our own make,
all complete for two horses. Just
think of it, only

S3O.
Nobody ever

jheard of the like, and buggy
l harness at corresponding low

jprice. Nice lap dusters at 25c
and good big brown and white

< collar sweat pads at 25c. regular
i price elsewhere 40c. Good team
work bridles at $3 00 ;>er pair,;
and all other goods in our line
away down in price; but don't

( think long if you need anything
'in our line. These prices are only

J for present stock.

S. B. Martincourt & Co.,
128 E. Jefferson St., Hutler, Pa.

P. S What about a wagon?
The Kramer is the best and don't
cost you any than others
yell cheap makes at. Don't
listen to their talk. It pays to
talk other kinds as the profit is
greater.

ARE YOU GOING TO I
BUILD OR REMODEL

I lit
Let us give you a figure on

the Plumbing and Gas Fitting
of your home

WHITEHILL,
Plumber,

318 S. Main St., Both Phones.

Price is a Good Salesman
Quality is a Better One

Price and quality combined are winners.
Our Line of pianos include s only the

best instruments of reliable makers.
(Quality the highest. Prieest the lowest.
The Chase Brothers' Piano. Examine

? it critically without prejudice, compare
it with the best iii.-triinientH you know
abont, and von will say with ns<, "There
is none better no matter what the uame
or price." The Hackley Piano. An ex-
ceedingly popular piano?tone, touch
and finish of the finest. The Carlisle
Piano The best medium price piano in
the market. See them at my store and
judge for yourself. Always on hand
Bargains in organs. Remember your
credit is good

At Newton's The Piano Man
317 S. Main St.. Butler Pa

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

h, L. KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler snd Graduate Optician

?\u25a0* r ?« -.. tr ("Vr-t ITOTH. tlnfVr Pa

' See the »ljjn direct-

sto fi ly opposite the
Postofflce,

Theodore Vogeley;'
IS Real Estate and || j

\u25a0-»> Insurance Agency,

r& m S. Ma n Sf ,

Butler, Pa.
If won have property
to sell, trade, or rent 1 1

.?V- or, want, to buy or J

f. £ rent caii. write or
phone me.

List Mailed Upon Application.

BLANK BOOKS

MAGAZINES
LAW BINDING

and REPAIRING
at the

BUTLER BOOK BINDERY

for. Main and Diamond,

Above liirkpatrick-0.

A. M. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
/iS S Mam fit. Rvitler PA

H. MILLERI

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE, i

OFFlCE? llyera' Building?next to P. I |
0., Butler Pa.

Butler Savings Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

Capital, - - - - $60,000.00
Surplus and Profits - - $255,000.00
William Camp ell. Jr President
J. He.vry Troutman. ..Vice-President
Louis B Stein Cashier
C. E. Cronenyvett Teller

I>l RECTORS?Wm. Campbell Jr . J. Henry
Troutman. W. 1). Hrandon. W. A. Stein, J. !>.

Campbell.
The Butler Savings Bank Is the Oldest

Ranking Institution In Butler County.
General banking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-

chants, farmers and others.
Allbaslness entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention.
Interest oald on time deooalta.

TH E

Butler County National Bank,
Butler Penn,

Capital paid in - $200,0r>0.00
Surplus and Profits - $125,000.00
Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money leaned on approved security.
We Invite you to open an account withthis

bank.
DIRECTORS? Hen. Joseph Hartman, Hon.

W. S. Waldron, Dr. l<f. M. Hoover. U. Mr-
Sweeney. C. I'. Collins, I. G. Smith. Leslie P.
Hazlett. M. Klneg in. \V. H. Larkln. T. I'.
Mifflin, Dr. W. O. McCandless. Hep Mas
neth. W. .1. Marks. J. V. Rltts. A. L. Kelbtr

THE
Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00

Surplus and Promts $14,092 64
Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collection*.

OFFICERS:

JOHN YOUNKINS President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vice President

, C. a. BAILEY t ashler
E. W. BINGHAM Assistant Cashier
J. F. UL'TZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younklns. D. L. C'ieeland, E. E.

Mirams, C. N. Boyd. W F. Metrger. Henry
Miller. John Humphrey. Tlios Ilays. Levi

, M. Wise. Francis Murphy. S. Yeaeer. D. B.
Campbell, A. H. Sarver and Dan'l Younklns.

Interest paid on time aeposlts.
We respectfully solicit your business.

WE OWN AND OFFER

$50,000 4 per cent., tax free>

Borough of Bellevue School District
Bonds.

Denomination f1000.

Interest payable semi-annually.
Write or call for price and description

C R WILLIAMS <fc CO.,
Bar.k for Savings Bld'g

,

Pittsburg, Pa.
C. R. Williams. Oeoroc Wst.su

C. P. Johnson & Sons'
1

> The Leading Tailors of

Butler County,
Are making clothes in the

CHEAPEST,
BEST AND

LATEST STYLES.

Suits from sl6 to SSO.
Overcoats from sl6 to $75.
Ever) thing done by skilled

abor in our own shop.

C. P. Johnson & Sons

PROSPECT, PA.

J Summer Goods *

J AND |
> j Medium Weights j
' 5 Just Received by 2

; SELIGMAN.
I THE TAILOR, I
d 416 W. Jefferson St., g
£ Butler, Pa. £
} Fit Guaranteed and 2
I Prices Reasonable. £

I TRy OS. t

LOOK!
Merrill Pianos
VVe have two pianos

that have been used

at concerts we will

sell at a great bargain.

For Xmas presents

in musical goods

see us.

6- Otto Davis,
Armory Building.

Imaflain
Dean's I

A «afo, certain relief for Huppr»«»ed I
MenxtruaUnn. Nev*r known to fall. K*f«! \u25a0
Sum! Hjn-cily! .Satisfaction (luarvntoed \u25a0
or inon«y Refunded. Hent prepaid tor \u25a0
f 1.00 ijrr IH>z. willsend them on trial, to \u25a0
I* paid for when relieved. Sample* Kree. \u25a0
uwiTio moiOLCQ.. \u25a0on r«. u»c»»th. rt J

Sold in Bntler at the Centre Ave.
PhttruiiM;?

Pearson B. Nace's

Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a.

The best of horses and first class rijs al-
ways 011 hand and for hire.

Beat accommodation* In town for perma-
n?4j, bo irdlnjf and transient trade. Speci-
al rare
Stable Room For 65 Horaea.

SA good class of horses. both drivers and
?aft horsos always on hand and for sal®

under a full guarantor; and horses bough
pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telephone. No. *l*.

-1"«-T
. TAFTS PHILADELPHIA ft

?DENTAL ROOMS - H
I "CM 39-sthA*«., PttUburg , P# H

SVo'rrpRACTICA' I
\u25a0-4 M CROWN \u25a0M'd BF.If.jC wort M

'i Pltuborf? WHY NOT DO M
. i /WivoU ''»M CBOWNSK
! 1/ Wl.nit eniDGP '**"?< rtilu.-c*! t }'

.'I i#*s PEH TOOTH Al»<, theft
l< J d y »*t ofTeetli made, QN LY S9 V
1«S. 7a"jf

w' Titrmrird

Come In and Compare.
! !

Never before have we shown so large an assortment of
Furniture and Carpets. Buy before the advance and save
money.

Sideboards?sl3 up.
Reclining Go-Carts?lace parasol, rubber tired -$7 up.
Refrigerators?several makes $8 up.
Bed Room Suits?all grades?any price.
Extension Tables?ss upwards.
Screen Doors ?90c to sl. 50.
Porch Rockers?sl up. I
Lawn Swings?s4.so and up. |
Couches ?best hand made or steel construction,

J guaranteed?sß upwards.
Iron Beds?any price from $3 up.

COME IN AND COMPARE.

BROWN &? CO.,
Bell Phone 105, (across from Dnflfy'j store,) Bntler, Pu *!

s _ , .

NEW WASH FABRICS. $
A great collect ion of dainty, attractive and stylish goods for J

Waists and Suits. The ctyles ana coloring are Drettier than ever and flf
the fabrics more varied

Fine Ginghams 10c aud 12fc, Best 36 inch Percale 121c,
Embroidered Chambray Madras 20c, Swiss Silk 20c, Mercerized Silk
Zephyr 25c, Mercerized Pongee 25c. Fancy Lace Stripes 25c, Fine (K
Madras Stripes 30c,

WHITE GOOGS ' Many styles in fine Mercerized White jO
Goods and fine Madras for Waists. Dimities, India Linons aud Sheer a
white materials of all kinds are here in abundance

Fine Mercerized Fabries 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c
f x Fine Madras 20c and 25c. Xj
4# India Linons 6ic to 50c. fIT
2 LACE CURTAINS £

JR Ife/t By all odds the greatest assortment and best JB
M i values we have ever shown. Lace Curtains at 50c Ub
S ) to \u2666'O 00 pair. Greatest assortment at |l, |2 and #3.

5 MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
W (!' ? Why bother with making when you can buy the tn
U finished garment, at the cost of materials. "j-

-vjM I Gowns 50c. 75c, |1 00 and $1 50 T

0 Corset Covers 25c, 50c, 75c and #1 00 U
Drawers 25c, 50c. 75c and fl 00 V

4 Skirts 50c, 75c, |1 00 and up. m

5 We sell the New Idea 10c Paper Patterns. t -
(R Monthly fashion sheets free. C 4'

| L. Stein & Son J
S 108 N MAIN STREET. BUTLER, PA &

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
For s,ittj years the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

has been a national weekly newspaper, read almost entirely by
farmers,'and has enjoyed the confidence and support of the
American people to a degree nevtr attained by any similar

A publication.
THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
is made absolutely for farmers and their fam lies. The first

-IV T | ?\ \T\ 7 number was issued November 7th, 19 :1

M \l\! Every department of agricultural industry is covered by
*\u25a0 4 » » special contributors who are leaders in their respective line.®,

and the TRIBUNE FARMER wiP be in every sense a high
class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profuse-
ly illustrated with pictures of live stock, model farm buildings

f and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.
IIJ . I ) Farmers' wives, sons and daughters will fiud special pages

*
for thetr entertainment.

Regular price, s!.co per vear, but \ou can buy it with yont
favorite home weekly newsoaper. The CITIZEN, one year
for #1.75 or CITIZFN and Tn-We«-kly Tri> nne fur £2 co

TJ * Send your subscriptions a'il money to THE CITIZEN,
I Butler, Pa.

Send your name and address to NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
FARMER, New-York.City, and a free sample copy will be

mailed to you.

RUNNING CHANCES

is the mnn who Duys the cheap and
poorly made clothing iimplybecause it
is cheap. There are just ns good bar-
gains to be had in good grades of goods,
such for instance as onr S2O snits.

Running Chances is the man who
rushes from this "alteration sale" to
that "closing out bargains." The safe
way is to patronize the firm that does
bnsiness on the same principles you do.
You know what you have to deal with
then. You get honest goods for honest
prices, and dpn't gave cpntg
here to throw away seventy-five cants
there.

Chances are Not Rnnning away from
you, but you are running away from
the chances for the best bargains of the
year in suits, when you fail to look at
our suitings.

Wedding Suits a Specialty.

COOPER,
Leading Tailor,

333 S. Main St.. BUTT.KR r\.

After you've worn a i«ady

made suit a week, take
another look at the elaborate-

ly illustrated and flowery

yofdefj ad. that tempted yoy
to buy it, and notice how dif-

ferently it appeals to your

temptation.
We don't make much of a

splurge on paper; we put our

ad. into the cloth. The ad.
begins when you put on the

clothes and it endures (br

weeks yca^.

Ouf prices s>eem high only
to thp man who never woie

one of our iuits.

Aland,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES.
i.

; Don't Suffer j
j from heat. Buy some of our X
X cool summer goods.

J UNDERWEAR £

5 in plain and fancy effects £

J 50c. J
I v\ll the new shapes and
# braids in

< Men's Straw Hats. j[
£ Sole agent for

j Knox Straw Hats. j>

I Jno.S. Wickjj
£ HATTER ami
# MENS FURNISHER. f

g Opposite P. 0. J
i BUTLER, I'A t

W S. & E. WICK,

jjjCALEKS'IN

ItoUKh and Worked Lumber ofl ail Kinds
Doom, Hash and Moulding*
Oil Well Kites a Specialty.

Office and Yard
E. Uunnlnsliani and Monro* 8t»

W P*

OOUTHeTT^^-


